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Clipex® Sheep Handler
FIXED MODEL

800**

Draft up to

Sheep per hour

120**

Crutch up to

Sheep per hour

400**

Sheep per hour

Handle up to

BOTH MODELS

**MACHINE OR OPERATOR USAGE MAY VARY 

*Contact us for more information

Product Code AH-SH16C AH-SH16F

Weight 800kg 700kg

Catch & Tilt Yes Yes

Anti-Backing Flap Yes Yes

Tail Flap Access Yes Yes

Electric Jacks Included Optional Upgrade

2000kg Iconix Load Bars Included Optional Upgrade

Hungry Board Optional Upgrade Optional Upgrade

Remote Foot Pedal Optional Upgrade Optional Upgrade

3 Way Auto Draft Yes Yes

Rubber Matting
Yes

Non Stretch Food Grade Polyurethane

Yes

Non Stretch Food Grade Polyurethane

Entry Pre-Catch Yes Yes

Head Flap Access Yes Yes

Can be Towed Yes
No

 (Optional Upgrade available)

^wireless remote Yes Optional Upgrade

5 Way Draft Optional Upgrade Optional Upgrade

Warranty 12 months* 12 months*

Clipex® Sheep Handler
CONTRACTOR MODEL



Alloy Wheels

Weigh Scale 
Attachment

Jockey Wheel

Tow Hitch

Unique Folding Design

Electric Jacks Optional Wireless 
Foot Pedal

     Reduce labour cost

     ONE mobile and compact machine with 6+ operations

     Accurate weighing increases selling options and margins 

     After sale service and support by experienced and dedicated staff

     Safe and efficient way to manage and reduce stress on your flock

     Reduces fatigue and bodily harm

 

 

 

 

 

Why Invest In A Clipex® Sheep Handler?  

  

 

 

 

     Most features in its class

     Low operating pressure of 80psi       The most affordable handler in its class

        Easy to operate and maintain 

Patented Pre-catchCatch & Tilt Included 3 way draft



WORK LARGE FLOCKS

Use the sheep handler to work large flocks of sheep             
efficiently without missing a beat. Fully portable on its own 
trailer with off-road axles and towbar, it attaches to your 
vehicle for portable flexibility. Three electric height adjustable 
jacks lower to stabilise the trailer at a comfortable height for 
the operator and the wheels remove easily out of the way. 
The Clipex® sheep handler gives the best access to sheep 
compared to other sheep handlers on the market and due to 
the pre-catch gate and anti-backing technology, the handler 
can draft up to 800 sheep an hour with ease.

FULLY AUTOMATED HANDLING

The Clipex® sheep handler handles up to 400 sheep an 
hour with its fully automated head and tail access. Its full roll 
over capability for full crutch, wig and pizzle blow allows easy 
access to the front and rear of the animal. A folding tail flap 
swings away automatically when the table rolls over allowing 
you to crutch 100+ sheep an hour. The handler can easily be 
adjusted for different sized sheep and has automatic 
weighing for up to five-way drafting. Its nylon bushes on all 
moving parts create whisper quiet operations to help sheep 
move through efficiently and stress free.

Compact Design Ready For Any Yard

Pre-Catch Area

Draft Gates Catch & Tilt Area
(5 Way Draft Optional)

Sheep Handling Made Easy



Customer Case Studies

Hugh Flynn
Farm Manager, One Tree Pastoral

      Goulburn NSW

Hugh Flynn from One Tree Pastoral, 

was one of the first customers to 

purchase a Clipex® sheep handler 

when it came on the market. He 

explains why he bought the handler 

and what it has done for his business. 

"We had a look at all the machines on 

the market and for us this machine 

was going to do the best job with the 

least amount of people, so the 

machine got the tick! We have since 

put over 30,000 sheep through the 

handler and it has done everything we have asked of it. I can draft 600-650 an hour through the

 machine with just myself and one dog, its just easy."

Purchasing the Clipex® sheep handler almost 

three years ago, Graeme Golder, owner of 

Kegra Border Leicester Stud in Temora, was 

in the market for a solution to make his job 

easier. Originally hearing about the new 

release of the Clipex® sheep handler at an 

Agquip field day and seeing the 

machine himself through an organised on 

farm demonstration, Mr Golder ordered one 

of the first Clipex® sheep handlers to arrive in 

the country. 

Three years on, Mr Golder has been able to 

fully benefit from switching to automated 

sheep handling. “We were looking for ways 

to make it easier and the Clipex® sheep handler definitely helps when your my age.” Mr Golder explains. “With 

a good lead up race we are able to crutch, vaccinate, drench, weigh and tag 170 sheep an hour all in one go.”  

After wrestling with the      investment initially, Graeme now looks back and testifies that, “It has become a 

worthwhile investment by taking the physical work out of sheep handling.”

Graeme Golder
Farm Owner, Kegra Border Leicester Stud

Temora NSW

The Clipex® sheep handler was first unveiled in 2013 at AgQuip field day in Gunnedah NSW.



Auto Pre-Catch
Automatically preloads sheep into the 
machine, which dramatically increases 

flow rates.

Auto Catching
Automatically catches and clamps the 
sheep quickly for weighing accuracy. 

The catch position is also fully 
adjustable.

Tilt Table
After sheep are caught, they can be 

tilted over at the press of a button on 
the control panel or via the wireless 

foot pedal. 

Head Access
After the sheep are tilted over, the head 

flap opens up for wigging, needling, 
mouthing, tagging and for access to 

the front feet.

Auto Drafting
Using a weigh indicator, the handler can 

draft up to 5 ways.

Tail Access
A tail flap opens up for crutching and 
rear hoof access. When releasing the 
animal, it doubles as an anti-backing 

flap.

Innovative Design Features
The Clipex® sheep handler contains patented features to ensure unprecedented performance and ease of use.



The Clipex® sheep handler uses the highest quality electronics to ensure the greatest reliablity and service. 
Our main control boards are designed and manufactured in Australia by Starlogixs in Deepwater, NSW.

Innovative Machine Control

Main Control Panel
 

Stainless steel construction

Heavy duty electronic switches

Weather proof design
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Remote Control

Technology
®

 

 

Runs off AA batteries

2 year battery life

Up to 25m range

Included in the contractor model

 

 

 

Technology
®

 

Aluminium construction

3x heavy duty IP67 foot pedals
 
Completely wireless

Runs off AA batteries

2 year battery life

 

 

 

 

Up to 4 swappable functions:
catch - tilt - release - tilt return*

 

Optional Wireless Foot Pedal

Tilt return available on request*



The Clipex® sheep handler has several handy accessories that add to the capability of the machine.

Easy To Install Optional Accessories

Illustration of attaching the hungry board Board.

Optional Hungry Board  

Hot dip galvanised construction

Designed to handle the largest 
of sheep

Easy to install

 

 

The Clipex® hungry board is designed to increase the 

capability of the handler to roll over and handle the 

largest of sheep including dorper rams. It is mounted 

onto the catch wall with 2 large bolts. 
catch - tilt - release - tilt return*

Optional 5 Way Draft Module
 

Hot dip galvanised construction

Enables 5 way drafting

Easy to install

 

 

Illustration of 5 way draft module installedBoard.



                                         
  

 

                                      

                                         
  

 

                                      

Higher = Larger

Wider = Larger

Adjustable To Suit Any Size Sheep 

                                         
  

 

                                      

Adjustable sensors

The Clipex® sheep handler can easily be adjusted in several different ways to suit any size sheep.

    Adjustable top width

    Adjustable bottom width

    Adjustable catch position

 

 

 



Tru-Test XR/ID5000

Tru-Test XR/ID3000

Gallegher TSI Series
Adapter cable needed

Support For 3rd Party Indicators
The Clipex® sheep handler has been designed to work seemlessly with most indicators on the market enabling

 the machine to draft automatically off weight or EID tags.

Give us a call today or visit your nearest Clipex® 

store for a live demonstration.

Live Demonstration Events Held
We are constantly doing live demostrations around the country. If you would like to find out more 

information about your nearest demostration, call your nearest Clipex store for more details.

See the next page for contact details.

Gallegher TWR Series
Adapter cable needed



CLipex® Sheep Yards

DESIGNED, ENGINEERED AND BUILT IN HOUSE.

 
 

8M ADJUSTABLE 

SHEEP RAMP

PAGE 94

The new 8m Clipex sheep ramp has been deisnged from the ground up to 
allow best in class sheep flow while being fully adjustable. Featuring an 
adjustable design, the ramp height ranges form 1m to 3m with a large 1.1m 
internal width for a proven massive flow rate.
Visit our website to learn more.

DONT FORGET ABOUT



CLipex® Sheep Yards

CUSTOM DESIGNS &

FREE QUOTES
CONTACT US NOW  

TURN KEY SOLUTIONS - MADE EASY
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WE COVER ALL OF
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN STORE LOCATIONS

9. Perth Warehouse
15 Ashby Close

 Forrestfield WA 6058

100%
AUSTRALIAN
FAMILY OWNED

1800 65 77 66

Not close to a Clipex branch? No worries! 
We service all of Australia, with subsidised

freight direct to you!
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3. Tamworth Store
123 Gunnedah Road, 

Tamworth NSW 2340

7. Albury Store
541 Wagga Road, 

Lavington NSW 2641

8. Hamilton Store
262 Coleraine Road, 
Hamilton VIC 3300

5. Wagga Store
49 Moorong Street, 
Wagga NSW 2650

1. Brisbane Head Office
624 Progress Rd, 
Wacol  QLD 4076

4. Goulburn Store
1050 Crookwell Road, 
Goulburn NSW 2580

6. Dubbo Store
31L Narromine Rd,
Dubbo NSW 2830

2. Roma Store
160-164 Raglan St,
Roma QLD 4455

AUSTRALIAN STORE LOCATIONS
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1800 65 77 66


